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J:.iEU'rURE IX.

OVERRULING PLEAS.

When a plea ]Jas been set down for argument and
on the argument the court is satisfied that the plea
cannot under any circumstauces be made nse of as a
defence, it will be overruled. And if it is a frivolous
plea the complainant may, if he desires, have an order
to .take the bill as confessed.
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If the plea is not frivolous, the effect of overruling
the plea is to impose upon the defendant the necessity
of making a new defence. This he may do, by a new
plea or by an answer.
Chadwick v. Broadwood. 3 Beav. 308, :316.

This rule giviug the defeu<lant a right to plead de
novo does not permit him to rest his second plea upon
the same ground as the first. 1\.nd when a plea has
been overruled upon the merits, the same matter cannot be set up in the answer as a defence without perinission of the court.
Townshfina v. 'l'ewBsheo.d, 2 Paige• 414.: Piatt v. Oliv<1£- 1 Mc~ ~nggolJ v. Stone, 20 Ark. 52£/

And if the defendant desires to plead de novo he
should obtain leave of the court; for a defendant may
not interpose more than one plea without special leave
of the court.
McEwan v. Sanderson, L. R. 16 Eq. 316.
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EQUITY PLEADING AND PRACTICE.

The effect of allowing or overruling a plea upon
the argument, and the effect of finding a plea true or
false npon the hearing, arc widely different in their
effects upon the rights of both the complainant and
defendant.
If the plea is allowed upon the argument, the effect
is to hold that the plea is good in ]aw, assuming that
jt is trne in fa.ct, and the complainant is stiU at liberty
to take issue upon the facts pleaded.
If the plea is o"·errnle<l n pon the argument, the
dcfeudant may put in a new defence, as we have just
seen.
On the other hand, the decision of the court upon the
hearing of the plea is decisive and final as to so much
of the bill as is covered by tbe plea. If the plea is
found true, the Lill is dismissed, and if found false,
the complainant is entitled to a decree; for the reason
t11at \\'hen issue is taken upon tlie plea, after argument
and allowance, its validity as a complete bar to the
complainant's suit has been found by the court, and
nothing- f nrther remains, except to ascertain whether
or not the facts upon which its validity depends
. are
true. If the truth is estal>lished, then the plea is
found to be both true in fact as well as good in law.
Bnt if the complainant takes issue upon the plea by
filing a replication before argument, and, consequently,
before th e court has passed upon its snflicienc.y, by so
doing he admits that the plea, if true in fact, is a bar
to his snit, and this achnission is conclusive so far as
the sufficiency of the plea is concerned. it being pre
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cisely the same in effect as tile allowance of the plea
by the court. After the replication is filed, the only
question in issue, as to so much of the bill as is covered
by the plea, is the truth of the plea. The complainant says by his pleadings, in effect. if what the
defendan t has alleged in his plea is trne, I am not
entitled to my relief. 'Vhile the defendant has, by
his pleadings, admitted that all the allegations made
in the complainant's bill are t rue, except so far as they
are denied by the plea, <md that his sole and only
defence to the complainant's suit are the matters
which he has pleaded, and if those matters are not
established, that he has no further or other defence,
and that the complainant is entitled to a decree.
Story Eq. Pl. § 697; U. S. Rule 33; Hughes v. Blake, 6 Wheat.
453.

It follows that where the complainant files a r eplication to a plea, which is true in fact, but insufficient
in law, that the bill must be dismissed upon the hearing, because upon the hearing the court will not
examine into the sufficiency of the plea, because under
the pleadings it is admitted to be good in law.
Harris v. Ingledew, JP. Wms. 91, 94, 95; Bogaritus v. Trinity
Church, 4 Paige 178.

On the other hand, if the defendant bas a complete
defence to the complainant's suit, but rests his defence
upon a plea of some matter which he cannot establish,
he loses all the benefit of his defence upon the merits,
and cannot prevent the co1nplainant fro1n obtaining a
decree.
Hughes v. Blake, 6 Wheat. 453.
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If the com p1ai na n t, on the face of the bill, is en titled to a final decree, lie may have such decree upon
the plea being fo und false upon the hearing. If,
however, he is not entitled to final and complete relief
upon the case made, he is entitled t.o an order that the
bill be taken as <~o n fessed, and for a reference to a
1naster to take proof~. He uuty also, if necessary,
examine the defendant upon interrogatories as to all
matters which, by an answer, the defendant should
have discovered.
Dows v. McMichael, 2 Paige 345; Brownswood v. Edwards, 2
Ve~. Sen. 24:3. 247.
THE AN'-,\VEK

From what has been said, you have lear ued that
little or no .advantage, except delay, is gai ned by a
de murrer or plea, unless the cause for demurrer or the
special defence made by the plea cannot be overco1ne
or 1net by an ame11dment to the bill. WheneYer the
complai11ant can enrc the defect pointed out by these
dilatory defences through ~tu a.1nendment, the attack
has had no other effect save that of strengthening and
forti fying the complainant's position . When, ho\~
ever, the defect cannot be cured by amendn1ent. these
defe nces should be resorted to, as they shorten the litigation and save expent.c. And in case of want of
parties, or a misjoinder of parties, or multifariousness.
the benefit of a defence on that ground is frequently
lost when not taken by demurrer or plea. (Turner v.
Hart. 71 Mich. [Jnl,Y 11, 1888].) But since nearly

every defence that can be made by demnrrcr or plea
can be taken advantage of eqnall,v well b_y an answer,
they a.re usually set up in the answer. This practice
more largely prevails at present than f11rme rly, becan~e
f;i11ce parties can n ow be witn esses, a voiding discovery
called for by the bill i ~ now of little consequence,
while formerly it was of the ntmost importance.
When the hill does not waive an answer on i>ath,
the a ns wer properly consists of two parts:
1. A statement of the defence.
2. Answers to the complainant's interrogatorie .
I t 1s not necessary that the answer should he divided
into two separate and distinct parts. the one being
devoted exclusi vcly to setti ng forth the defendant's
defe11ce and th e oth er to ans wering the com plainant'h
interrogatories.
The t wo may be interlaced, but
the pleader in d rawing the answer, should keep its
twofold character in mind, and it should be so drawn
as to set out clearly, distinctly and fully, all the separate grounds of the defence, a nd it should at the same
time, answer f lllly and explicitly, all mattel's in regard
to which the complainant asks an d i8 entitled to dis-

covery.
Youle v . Rich ards, Sexton (N ..J.) 534; Warren v. ·warren, 30
Vt. 530.

It is a general rul e that the complainant cannot rely
upon any ground for relief except those contained in
the bill, and that the defendant cannot rely upon any
ground of defence except that set. up in his answer,
and that all testhuony introduced for the purpose of
SJ
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e::>tablishi11g t-ume matter not claimed in the bill HH
ground for relief or in the answer as gronnd of defence, i:-. irninaterial and irrcval en t and will not be!
.e;onsiden_d l>y the court .
1

.Moor3 v. :iloors, 17 N. H . -181; Buckley v Sutton, H8 Mich. 1;
Harringtuu v. Brown, 5G Mich. 301.

T he <lefenLlant 111ay set np in his ans wer any number of defences that are consistent with each other. or
rather that are rwt inconsistent. But the defendant
may not 8et up two or rn ore grounds of defence which
are inconsi:::itent with each other, and the error will not
cnred in such a case by stating the inconsistent
grounds uf defence in the alternative.

ue

Hopper v. Hopper, 11 Paige. 46; Jesus College v. Gibbs, 1 Y .
.& C. Ex. 145, IGO.

Not the ~ame degree of certainty is req nired in an
answer aR in a bill. There m nst be such a degree of
certainty, howe ver, as js sufficient to inforrn the complaitlant of the nature of the <lefen uan t's case.
Cummingi-: v. Coleman, 7 Ricll. Eq. (S. 0.) 509.

The same ::;tri ctness is not reqnisite in an answer as
in a plea, where the statnte of limitations is set up as
a defence. This defence if relied upon, must however be dis tinctly made, either by answer or plea,
although the defence that the claim is stale 1nay be
made without any averment to that effect having
been made in the an swer.
Maury v. Mason, 8 P orter (Ala.) 211; Sullivan v. Portland,
94 u. s. 806.

When matters of defence are set up in the answer,
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which might have been taken advantage of by demurrer or plea, and the defen dant, as to those -matters,
claims the same benefit in his answer as though he
had demurred or pleade<l, it is only at the hearing of
the cause that an.Y snch benefit can be insisted upon.
Wray l· Hutchinson', 2 M. & K. 235; Mulloy v. Paul._ 2 Tenn.
Cb.-.1.W'Hume v. Com 1 Bk., 1 Lt>a, 229; Zabel v. Harshman, 68
lticb. (,Jan. 12. 1888. )

